

=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::sits idly on the Bridge, at his usual station::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::materializes in TR1::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::In Sickbay doing a fifth shift :::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
All: Are we all out of there?

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: arrived in Medical bay::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::plotting evasive maneuvers::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::trying restabilizing power to damaged systems from last battle::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Whizon : Yes how can we help ?

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::checks dwindling supplies list::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CMO: I've hurt my head while falling down, Ouch!...

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*CSO*: Are there any crew left on the listening post?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
:scanning listening post::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Whizon : Nurse Cratchet will look at you over there :::points :::

LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::walks up to Darren:: Darren: Having problems with power?

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CMO:thanx :: go see nurse::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::comes around for a attack run::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
LtCmdr:Could you give a helping hand sir?

Jem_Hadar says:
@::targets the Geneva's Main Engineering::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
TAC: we still have a lock on the sec team?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Darren: That's what I get paid for. ::fingers the board::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::sends Geneva into a side slip to evade the Jem ship::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::falls off the raised Science station area from the maneuver::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::still sedated in sickbay::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::fires::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Checks reading on the Lt :::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*OPS*: WE're all onboard.

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Was heal by nurse, go back to post::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::begins stirring:

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
CTO: ok, I'll update the log.....

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::does a 180 and is facing the Jem ship:: TAC: Fire on that Jem ship.

Jem_Hadar says:
::buzzes the Geneva's Bridge::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: feel rumble again::

Jem_Hadar says:
<ops @>

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
CTO:Everyones on board from my readings

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::::Checks on CO and sees all symptoms are gone , brings him around :::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::sits up on the biobed and looks around::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::a little confused::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*CSO*: I'll be there soon to re-take tactical...good work, by the way.

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
<TAC>: Fires phton torpedoes.

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::looks around for phaser::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::entering TL::

CaptTucker says:
::eyes open and sits up fast::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::flys 100 kilometers away from the Geneva and takes a dive::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Checks on Lt :: Lt : You had a nasty scrape but it will all heal in =ime
..

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Run to the bridge to take Tac now::

CaptTucker says:
CMO: ::puts hand on head:: Doctor: What Happened?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does a level 4 diagnostic of systems: CTO: Thank you, can always help
when ever chaos comes....

Jem_Hadar says:
@::torpedo hits aft section of ship taking down the shields::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::looks at the CMO a little confused:: huh?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::sidesteps back down the stairs to his station:: Darnit!!!

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::enters the bridge and resumes Tactical station:: CSO: Thanks. =:nods::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Sir, , we have hit the Jem ship, shall we finish her?

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
<TAC> ::loads 4 more mark3 torpedoes::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::dives and comes around for another pass::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: arrived on bridge::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor ; You had an attack caused by a viral infection ...you had a =ancer
of the left temporal lobe . We removed it and you should be OK now

Jem_Hadar says:
@::on a strafing run for the Geneva's bridge::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::re-routes tac to tactical station::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::sees the maneuver of the Jem ship and evades once again::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::Locks all weapons on the Geneva's bridge::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
TAC: I am going to bring her around for another shot. Are you ready?

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::reloads weapons and continues to target the JH ship::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::flys over keyboard, trying to stabilize the shields::

Rich has left the conversation.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::helps out ENG::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
FCO: Ready. Standing by.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Captain ; You had an attack caused by a viral infection ...you had a =ancer
of the left temporal lobe . We removed it and you should be OK now

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Take his post next to tac::

CaptTucker says:
CMO: Well, I never doubted your talents Doctor.

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
TAC: Here we go, I will sham going left, then turn right.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Captain : They need you on the bridge right away

Jem_Hadar @::fires all weapons at the geneva's bridge"" (All Weapons
FIRE!.wav)

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::routes 30 more torpedoes from stores to torpedo bay::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
ENG:That should do it.................

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::jumps off of biobed::

CaptTucker says:
::feels the ship shake::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::wonders at all the confusion::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
ACO: Their aft shields are down!

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
LT: Take it easy as of yet

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::feels the ship shake and looks around::

CaptTucker says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor! ::runs out to the TL::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Try to give CTO a hand with weaponry::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::jumps out of his seat just in time to see an upper bulkhead come =rashing
down on the ENG station::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::re-routes power to aft shields::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::reroutes power converters for shielding::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::looks rather blankly at the doc:: We're under attack!! 

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::looks a bit tense::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Lee: Coming around again, I will go under her this time.

Jem_Hadar says:
@::watches as half his shots pass right by the Geneva as she moves =eft::

CaptTucker says:
TL: Bridge!

Jem_Hadar says:
@::turns around for another pass::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::looks back at his station:: ACO: Why is it that my station always =eems
to end up the most damaged?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::tries to keeps systems stable::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
LT; The ship is but it will be alright , besides you have no station =board
here

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
FCO: Got it! targeting.....

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Try to get a phaser lock on the JH::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::jinxs::

CaptTucker says:
::gets out at bridge::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Lee: Now!!!

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::firing torpedoes::

CaptTucker says:
Bridge Crew: Report!

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::slips under the Jem ship::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
checks power conduits to shield generators::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::walks up to the little console behind the command seats::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: In a moment Sir, I have my hands busy at the moment.

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: Should I fire at will on them ?

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
CO: power levels are stable.. shields at 89%

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
CO:Systems are holding......

Jem_Hadar says:
@::gets damaged by the one torpedo on left shields::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::is visibly agitated::

CaptTucker says:
::Takes the CO Chair::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
Whizon: negative. I want to make every hit count....hard. Hold until =e
can get a clean shot

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Gives her a mild shot :::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::keeps power even out, to not overload::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
CO: Power systems are fluctuating. The main relays took damage, so I'm
battling against myself. As if I never have...

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: Torpedo launcher are ready again sir...

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: Phaser are now fully recharge ...

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Lee: I am coming around on top this time, get ready to finish her off.

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Target the Jem Hadar's engines and weapons, Fire.

Jem_Hadar says:
@::comings in for a strafing run for the bridge firing at it and then
passing right over head a bear 10 meters to spare::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Check Tactical situation::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::brings shields to 99%::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: Aye sir, targetting engines...

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: JH ship pass straight at use..::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::pass behind the Geneva and keeps going::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Try to found a tactical pattern in JH movement::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
LT : What skills have you ?

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Sir, should I follow?

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
ALL: They've move behind us..

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::keeps steady eye on power allocation panels::

CaptTucker says:
FCO: Affirmative, get ready to fire torpedoes.

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::targeting the aft hull on the JH ship

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::using aft torpedoes...::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Prepare to lock on ::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::sends the Geneva on an intercept course::

Sec_Ens_Whizon (Torpedo.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::monitors the grid with a sharp eye, every once in awhile looking down
upon his smashed station::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::pulls the ship into a steep climb::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::brings shields to 100%::CO:Sir our shields are at 100%....


SUDDENLY, THE PHOTON TUBES GO DEAD

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::confused and irritated::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::notices the climbing and prepares to cut the Jem ship off in mid arc::

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Fire torpedoes!

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
CO:Sir photon tubes are dead

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Check tubes status::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::firing torpedoes::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
CTO: What in #@%2!??!!

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::panels fluctuate......::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: The tube just want dead sir ?

Jem_Hadar says:
@::pulls into the yo-yo maneuver::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Try to found out why::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::tries to run some power through it::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: We need to concentrate all fire onto their aft hull and nacelles!

CaptTucker says:
CSO: What?!? Very well, phasers still on-line?


THE GENEVA'S BIO CIRCUITRY IS FLUCTUATING

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::moves the Geneva into a tight turn::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::reconfiguring targeting computer::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::comes straight down towards the Geneva bridge::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
*ENG*: Our photon tubes are dead sir and our bio circuitry is going =razy
need a solution fast!

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Damn!!! ::runs out into the TL:: Computer core!

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
ENG: recommend you switch to isolinear chips

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::moves the Geneva into a loop maneuver to avoid the Jem ship::

CaptTucker says:
*McDowell*: Get on those torpedoes Rob, we may need those!

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: Trying to get Phaser loc sir..


THEN JUST AS SUDDENLY, THE WEAPONS ON THE JEM'HADAR SHIP BEGIN TO FALTER

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: try to get a phaser lock on the JH::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::tries to lower power to stablize::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::hits fire botton but nothing comes out::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: The weapons are going haywire! Trying to stabilize...

Jem_Hadar says:
@::see that weapons are out::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
All: Their weapon system seem to be malfunctioning, we have advantage... =e
should use the phasers...

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
CO: I'm showing a 10% slide in all power levels and decreasing!!

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::looks at Sci:: Sci: Did you notice the same thing just happened with =he
Jems ship?

Jem_Hadar says:
@::sets a course to ram the Geneva::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
CO:The Jem 'Hadar have no phasers

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::enters the computer core, gases are spewing from the cooling systems::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
All: They're coming on collision course!

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
FCO:Strange::does a subspace scan::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: Reconfiguring...targetting the ship.....phasers ready

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
CO: 20% slide........

CaptTucker says:
FCO: Evasive action, Now!

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::anticipates the jem ship and moves the Geneva at full impulse away to =
safe distance::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::increase to ramming speed::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: Ready to fire...

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Can I go to warp sir?

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::Starts to work on last of Patients that have been put into stasis ::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Check phaser loc again still their::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::climbs a ladder to the main complex, and scans over the elements::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::brings up power::

CaptTucker says:
FCO: Negative.

Jem_Hadar says:
@::missing the Geneva by a per meter do to the greater skills of the =eneva
fco::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Co: Sir I am sensing that this Jem Haddar will have nothing but blowing =s
apart.

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::watches power levels decreasing::

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Fire all available weapons!

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
FCO: firing rear weapons, hitting their left nacelle

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::tricorder beeps:: Oh geez...

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: fire phasers::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::oh god::Runs to turbo lift and heads to engineering::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::steadily the Geneva moves ahead of the Jem ship::

Sec_Ens_Whizon (Phaser Ship Shot.wav)

CaptTucker says:
McDowell: Where are those torpedoes Lt?

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
Whizon: Ensign! Coordinate with Enginnering. See if you can modify our
weapons to use pulse-wave technology...

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: Understood..


THE HEAVILY DAMAGED JEM'HADAR SHIP VEARS OFF COURSE AND CARREENS TOWARDS
THE PLANETS SURFACE

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::comes to egineering::ENG: We got a big problem , what can I do , =ir???

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
*Eng*: This is ensign Whizon, I'm waiting for your command to start
modifying the weapon system..

Jem_Hadar says:
@::watch as all systems start to go off line::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
CO: power levels are stabilizing at 70%

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: Should we save them?

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Co: Sir, I cannot spot the other Jem ship.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*Bridge* Bridge this is McDowell. This area of space is unstable. It's
affecting the subspace emitters in the computer core. Literally, the =ore's
processing speed has slowed down by a factor of 7,000% to normal
lightspeed.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::thinks:I hope this isn't another Q trick::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*Whizon* Go ahead with them Whizon. I've got my hands full.

Jem_Hadar @*Domion ships*: We have been defeat send all aviable ships
(Hailing.wav)

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
*Eng*: Understood..

Jem_Hadar says:
@::crash into the planet surface::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
TAC: Good shots there Lee::smiles ::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Go to Eng II, start rerouting eng command to modify phaser::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::re-stables minimal power from Engineering::

CaptTucker says:
Lee: This is war, but we may be able to save the ship, try to tractor =t.

Jem_Hadar says:
@::digs a 10 mile trench with his ship about three meters deep::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
FCO: Thanks. ::returns the smile::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::emmitting tractor beam::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
ENG:How are we going to get out of this?

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Begin modify Pulse-waves system::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Co: Sir, I detected a signal from the downed Jem ship

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: We need to move in closer.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::runs another scan, and presses a few button on the core element
segments::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::begins ordering survivors to protect the ship::

Sec_Ens_Whizon (Console2.wav)

Jem_Hadar says:
@::From pesky star fleet personal::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::finishes stabilizing the last of the patients from stasis and =taggers
over to the couch in his office and passes out :::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: I think we are going to have company very shortly.

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Hold off until we finish any immediate repairs.

Sec_Ens_Whizon (Console.wav)

CaptTucker says:
FCO: Report


THE JEM'HADAR SHIP CRASHLANDS NEAR THE STARBASE ON PARELIUM IV

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::feels that I'm no help here::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::looks at the CSO's scanner panel.

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: go back next to CTO::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: weapon have been modify sir...

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: I think they got a distress signal out before they hit the planet
surface.

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: The JH ship has crashlanded onto the ships surface... shall I =ssemble
an AT?

CaptTucker says:
*McDowell*: Can you fix the problems Bob?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
ENG:You got it under control as I see...

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::heads back to bridge::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
Whizon: good work.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::takes turbolift:

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::smiles to Ensign Whizon::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: smile with pride ::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::computer core groans oddly with power, and suddenly McDowell feels a
lightheadedness:: *Bridge* I'm getting there Captain. Subspace emitters =re
coming back online. Core should be running in about 2 minutes.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::comes back to science station::

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Affirmative, Take a small team.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does a system dianogstic::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::checks status on torpedo bay allocation ratings::

Jem_Hadar says:
<fred>::walking around the geneva::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CO: Aye sir. Whizon, take tactical.

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Sir, we need to be on the alert for other ships.

CaptTucker says:
FCO: We'll just have to hope it didn't go far.

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: YEs sir, :: take CTO place::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Reconfigure main tac to his preferences::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: I don';t like having an AT with the signal that was sent.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::walks out the core control room, and heads back to the TL::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::scans surface of planet::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*SEC*: All Omega Security AT, report to TR1!

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::nods at the captain::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::ah, power levels up to 85%::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CTO: good luck sir..

CaptTucker says:
FCO: ::nods:: We need to fix that outpost, we'll bring our team back if =e
detect any enemy ships.

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
Whizon: Thanks. :nods::

Jem_Hadar says:
<Fred>::heads for tr1::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::enters the Bridge::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does a stregic look at the situation::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Nods back and turn to view screen::

Jem_Hadar says:
<fred>::arrives at TR1::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
*OPSassistantYoudoit*:AT going to the surface, standard supplies to TR3 =

Jem_Hadar says:
@::in pain::

Host Lt_Rescued says:
::notices the doctor has left the room and begins heading out of =ickbay::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
OPS: Switch TAC sensors to my console.

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::heads to TR1 bringing the necessary equip.::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
FCO: I can take care of tac sensor sir..

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
FCO: done, sir

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::sits back down at the master systems' console::

Jem_Hadar says:
<fred>::sitting on transporter pad wagging his tail::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
FCO: Unless you find something wrong with that sir..

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Ens Whizon: Sure you can handle Tac?

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
<Youdoit> Rief: At TR1, sir, equipment handed out..

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
FCO: Just like a pro sir...

Jem_Hadar says:
@<JHG1>::got a hurt arm::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::arrives in TR::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
FCO: You can count on me..

Jem_Hadar says:
@<JHG2>::Has a broken leg::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Whizon: Switching Tac controls to you.

Jem_Hadar says:
<fred>Lee:: woof woof arf

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
FCO: Thank you for trusting me sir:: take a look at tac sensor ::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
<ENGGuySomeone> *McD* Commander, the core is destabilizing!

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Try to look around for any sign of danger::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::whispers to CO: I think he can handle it Sir.

Jem_Hadar says:
@<JHG3>::dead::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
Omega AT: All right guys, your basic JH bug hunt. You know the drill. 
Let's move out.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*ENG* Okay standby...

Jem_Hadar says:
<fred>::looks at lee::lee: Woof woof arf

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
Fred: yyou okay?

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::thinks for a sec...::

Jem_Hadar says:
<fred>::tounge haning out and tail wagging::

CaptTucker says:
FCO: Thank you ensign.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
CO: Captain, we cannot stay in this area of space for extended time. =hese
subspace fractures are destabilizing any subspace-based area of the =hip,
including the core.

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::places lock on AT::

Jem_Hadar says:
@<jhg1>::takes jhg3 white::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*CSO*: Darren, I think I might need your help.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
*CTO*:What is your problem?

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*CSO*: We may need you on the AT, care to come along?

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CO: I'm not a engineer but maybe we could modify the shield to stop the
interference..

Jem_Hadar says:
@<JHG5>::badly bleeding:: <or what pass for bleeding in Jh::

CaptTucker says:
*McDowell*: How long can we stay here for?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::keys the console, trying to remodulate the subspace containment field
around the core::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::thinks:How his friend died::CTO:Yes be right down........

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
TR guy: Hold on a sec, let's wait for Darren.

CaptTucker says:
Whizon: Hmm, try out any ideas through engineering.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::rolls off of couch in office...wakes up :::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
:::heads to TR1::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::Enters TR1::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
TAC: Anything on sensors?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
CO: I'd have to say no more than another 3 hours.

Jem_Hadar says:
@<jhg1>::in pain::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::steps on padd with tricorder and phaser eady::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Crawls back onto couch and goes back to sleep :::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
CSO: ready?

CaptTucker says:
McDowell: I see, try and fix it if possible.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
CTO:Lets go

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
*Eng*: McDowell, maybe we could modify the shield to stop the =nterference
sir ?

Jem_Hadar says:
<fred>::still seating on a transpoert pad::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*CO*: REady for transport, sir.

CaptTucker says:
*Lee*:Understood, beam down.

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::steps onto TR pad. nods to TR guy::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Whizon: Possibly. Start spewing.

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::beaming down...in that neat little pattern::

Jem_Hadar says:
<fred>::waits for beam down::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::materializes onto surfaces with the rest of the AT::

CSO_Ens_Darren ::does a scan:: (Tricorder.wav)

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
AT: Remember folks, you are equipped with Emergency Transport Armbands! =Don't hesitate to use them if you need to!

Jem_Hadar says:
@::opens fire on star fleeteers::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@AT: Take cover!!

CSO_Ens_Darren ::fires back:: (HandPhaser.wav)

Jem_Hadar says:
@<JH2>::dies::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Sir, I am detecting fire on our AT.

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@AT: Over there! ::points and returns fire::

Jem_Hadar says:
@<JH3>::dies::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::::keeps firing::

CaptTucker says:
*Lee*: Take out those Jem'Hadar fast, we don't have much time.

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CO: they're phaser shot down there sir..!

Jem_Hadar says:
@<JHg1>::notice he is the last one alive::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*CO*: Ayye sir, I'm doing my best...

Jem_Hadar says:
@<Fred>::runs towards the JH::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Checking a look at tac sensor::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Whizon: Is there anything on your sensor reading of other Jem ships?

Jem_Hadar says:
@::ducks::

CSO_Ens_Darren @::fires at last JH:: (HandPhaser.wav)

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@AT: Let's just bum rush the last JH, huh guys?

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::Maintains lock on AT::

Jem_Hadar says:
@<fred>::Leaps at jh and bites his hand::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::runs over shield nutation possibilities...immediately rules out =emporal
mechanics::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@AT: On the count of 3.....1, 2........

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Is awakend by the nurse who has just noticed that the Lt has departed
the sickbay :::

Jem_Hadar says:
@::drops weapon and grabs fred by the neck::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
FCO: Not so far but the subspace distortion could be interfering with
sensor...

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
*CMO* If I scan an injury, I will transport directly to you

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::fires::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@::watches the dog maul the last JH::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::to self: "woah..."::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Check on AT status::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@CTO:So what did you need me here for?

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
*ops* :::wipes sleep from eyes :::: OK

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@::fires last shot to take down the JH, being careful not to hit Fred::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Whizon: So...What's your idea?

Jem_Hadar says:
@::is stuned::

Jem_Hadar says:
@<fred>::Still biting jh arm::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
*ENG*: I'm a Security officer not a engineer, you should ask Sci..

CaptTucker says:
*Lee*: What's your team's status?

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@Jem_Hadar: Still not out?? ::rushes in::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::gest Coffe from Replicator :::::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@JH: Surrender!!

Jem_Hadar says:
@::alseep and drooling::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::does a phaser scan, notices something interesting::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@JH:: that'll do too...

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
*OPS * Btw , we have a LT who left sickbay and is wandering about the =hip
can you locate her ?

Jem_Hadar says:
@<Fred>::Lets go of arm and seats wagging his tail and looking at lee::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Check AT status on tac sensor, check for other Jem'hadar vessel::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@*CO*: The JH are all secured!

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::continues running simulations, nothing coming up::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@*ENG*:I think I found out why there is a power loss.

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
*CMO*: name?

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@CSO: are we in the clear?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::does another scan::

CaptTucker says:
*Lee*: good, get to work on securing the base.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
*OPS* She was beamed aboard from the station , we had not gotten her =ame
as of yet

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@CTO:Your ok

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*Darren* Go ahead.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::folllows source::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
*CMO* ok, I'll check their transmitter frequency. hold on...

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: check Photon tube status::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::opens up panel::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::to myself::Ah Ha!

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*Geneva*: 6 AT members, one JH soldier, and one dog to beam up!

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CO: The At is beaming up sir...

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
*CMO*: I'm reading all of them with you......oh...wait........I got one =n
10 forward........

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Continue to check tac status ::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@*ENG*: I just found our problem for our power loss the jem hadar =nstalled
some sort of power disrupter disconnects it::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::materializes back onto the Geneva::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Check tube situation.. ::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::reads board:: *Darren* Hmmm...Interesting. Nice work.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@*ENG*:You should have full power.

CaptTucker says:
*ENG*: McDowell, send the team of engineers and security crew to the =ase
on the planet.

Fred_the_Dog says:
::beams up to the ship::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::pets Fred:: FRed: Good work boy!

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Sir, I am sensing the female that left sickbay is armed.!!!

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
::: everything seem to be ok for now::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
CO: Aye.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::does system repairs::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
*OPS * Thanks , I will call Fred the barkeep to watch her . Sickbay out

Fred_the_Dog says:
::looks every happy::

CaptTucker says:
FCO: What female? From where?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::hits the button::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
Jones: Take this JH to the brig. The rest of you go back to your =tations.
Take a break.

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
<Jones> Yes, sir.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell ::teams are beamed down to restaff the station::
(transporter.wav)

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Sir, from the base, she was beamed to sickbay and has left there.

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Continune looking over Tac system::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@::sees teams beam down::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::beams back to the base::

CaptTucker says:
Sec: Place forcefields around this intruder.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@*CO*:Would you like me to beam up?

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: We should alert security and let them know she is armed.

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::locks onto AT...analysis mode::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CO: Captain, I' would like to be assign on the security team for the =pace
station...

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@CSO: You okay down here?

CaptTucker says:
*Darren*: yes, once the replacement team is in place you and lee beam =ack.

Fred_the_Dog says:
::Walking around the ship::

Host Nicke_ says:
::still in 10 forward...taking a drink and looking around nervously, =haser
at ready::

Fred_the_Dog says:
::Sniffs the air and smells a cat::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
*CO* I would suggest all of those aboard be given a founders test...we =ay
have had one come abaord

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@CTO:Lets head back Captians orders.

Fred_the_Dog says:
::heads for the catr smell::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::continues running diagnostics::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@CSO: Right, we all done here then?

CaptTucker says:
Whizon: ::nods:: Affirmative, go on down.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@CTO:Are all engineering teams in place?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
CO: Full power restored Captain.

CaptTucker says:
*CMO*: very well, co0ordinate it

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
*CO* Aye

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Co: Sir?

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
CO: aye aye sir, FCO: you can Tac back, :: transfer tac to FCO::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
@CSO: Yeah, all right let's go.

CaptTucker says:
ENG: excellent job Lt.

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
::Go to TR and prepare to leave for station::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
Sec Ensign: I'm reading a phasor power signature in 10 forward.....

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::recieves Tac info on her console::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::walks downstairs, and pushes the junk off of his Bridge console::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
@CTO:Lets take a break then,*Tr1:Two to beam up.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
*CTO* I need a contingent to go about with the members oif the medical
staff to check for Founders

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: Get to TR::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
::beams aboard with CSO::

Host Nicke_ says:
::drinks quickly and orders another::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Captain: Sir?????????

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: get with the rest of the team ::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::sits down in the seat, and runs hand over the console, which has a =aping
hole in the middle of it::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
::sends extra provisions to TR::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
CTO:Feels better to be on the ship even if there is a changeling.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::reminds himself to order a new console installed at the next true
Starbase layover::

CaptTucker says:
FCO: Get a lock on it, beam it to the brig and disable that weapon. =end
security if that doesn't work.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::heads to bridge::

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
:: prepare to get beam on station::

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*CMO*: founders, eh? Alright, I'll send Alpha team up to the sick bay
immediately.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
*CTO* Thanks :::Gathers crew together for briefing :::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Aye Sir::locks onto the female in the lounge and transports her to =he
brig::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::enters the bridge all sweaty::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::removes the weapon in transit::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
FCO: beam her weapon to the other sie of the force field

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
*CTO*: I'm gonna lead the Security team on the station while they're
building it back... see you soon sir..

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*SEC TEam Alpha*: Assist the Medical teams with their search

CTO_Ens_Lee says:
*Whizon*: Good luck!

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Sir, the female is in the brig.

Host Nicke_ says:
::Looks around and finds herself in the brig::

Host Nicke_ says:
::panics::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::gets back up, walks out, and heads to ENG::

Host Nicke_ says:
::fires the phaser::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
SEC: There is a female in the brig, her weapon is on the other side of =he
force field.
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OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
<SEC>:: got her, sir, she looks disorientated

CaptTucker says:
FCO: Excellent, post security.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::feels better to be in safe space::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CO: Aye Sir, they should be there now.

Sec_Ens_Whizon says:
<Repair Crew>:: repair station::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::begins plotting course back to SB 275::

OPS_LtDeb_Rief says:
<SEC>::picks up phaser, shows it to brig lady::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::finishes systems checks and finishes report for CO::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Sends testing crew out to do the checks elsewhere on the ship and =oes
those in SB himself ::


=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=





